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It has been suggested that the bulge of the hair 
follicle contains a pool of follicular stem cells that 
may serve as a target site of graft-versus-host disease 
and as a source of cells with carcinogenic potential. 
The bulge is prominent in the developing follicle 
although it is a subtle swelling in the adult follicle. In 
this paper, we studied the bulge in human fetal skin 
specimens. Ultrastructurally, the bulge cells, espe-
cially the interior cells, have abundant free ribosomes 
and glycogen particles, but almost no cytoplasmic 
organelles indicative of differentiation. Immuno-
staining with several specific anti-keratin antibodies 
deDlonstrated that the bulge cells express keratins of 
both stratified and simple epithelia. Melanocytes and 
T he bulge of the hair follicle is a collection of ke rati-nocytes that is contig'uous with the outer root sheath (ORS) [1]. It is located below the opening of the sebaceous duct, and serves as the attachment site of arrector pi lj muscle. The bulge a lso marks the di stal-
rrtost extent of the pe rmanent portion of the follicl e that pe rsists in 
all phases of the hair cycle [2]. A lthough the bulge h as been known 
for more than 100 yea rs , until recentl y it was rare ly mentioned in 
the li terature and its function and significan ce h ave been obscure. 
Using tritiated thymidine-l abe ling, Cotsarelis el at [3] showed 
that the bulge area of mouse hair follicles contains a population of 
slow- cycl ing ce ll s that could be induced to proliferate by O-tetra-
decanoylphorbol-13-acetate. Based on these findings, the authors 
suggested that the bul ge is the site of fo llicular stem cell s [3]. This 
find ing has provided new explanation s for several phenomena: why 
the lower follicle was " dispensable," why the matrix keratinocytes 
(as the "transient amplifying cell s") can only grow for a limi ted 
period of time [3], and why damage to the bulge cells plays such an 
in-,portant role in g raft-versus-host di sease [4-6]. A lthough much 
has been learned about the kjnetics and m o rphology of mouse 
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Merkel cells, defined by immunohistochemical and 
ultrastructural criteria, are seen among bulge cells. 
Laser confocal microscopy revealed that primitive 
smooth muscle cells attached directly to the bulge 
initially at the mid-bulbous hair peg, the stage when 
the bulge is most prominent. K-Iaminin and type VII 
collagen are strongly expressed in the dermoepider-
mal junction of the bulge and between the matrix 
area of the bulb and the dermal papilla. Thus, the 
bulge of human hair follicle is not only an attachment 
site for arrector pili muscle, but also a pool of kera-
tinocytes that are relatively undifferentiated. Key 
l/Iol,ds: stem ce/1Ikaati"ldermoepidermal jllllctiO/rla I'rector 
pili IIIIIscle. ] [livest Dermatol 105:844-850, 1995 
bulge cells, re lative ly little is known about the bulge of human hair 
follicl es. 
In the adult follicle, the bul ge is an incon spic uous, subtle swelling 
but it is prominent in the bulbous hair peg of the mid- gestational 
fetus . In view of the potential importance of the bulge in human 
follicular and epidermal di seases, we studied the structure of the 
bulge area of human feta l fo lli cles using e lectron m ic roscopy, 
immunohistochemistry, and confocal lase r scanning microscopy. In 
these studies, we paid special attention to the basem e nt membrane 
zone of human fetal skin because it is believed to play an impo rtant 
ro le in regulating the g rowth and differentiation of ke ratinocytes 
[7-11] . Our resu lts clearly indicate that the bulge area contains 
several subpopulatio n s of cells with different states of diffe rentia-
tion, as defin e d by their ultrastru ctural featu res and th e ir ke ratin 
patterns. These data have implications o n the loca lizatio n of 
follicular stem cell s and on the inte ractions be tween bul ge and 
arrector pili muscle. 
MATElUALS AND METH ODS 
Tissue Human fetal skin was obtained fi'om abortuses of 50-'160 d 
estimated gestatiollal age (EGA). Fetal age was estimated by crowll-rump 
length. foot length , and 1l1cIlstruai age. Skin sPCCitllCn s were taken from 
limbs, trunk. and sca lp and processed fo r immunohisto logy. routine histol-
O[;y, and electron microscopy. 
Antibodies T he anti-type IV collagell mouse mOlloclonal antibody 
(MoAb) was purchased frol11 C hemicon In ternationa l (Temecu la. CAl. The 
anti-type VII colla[;cn MoAb, NP-185, recognizes a domain ncar the 
amino-terminus of type VII collagen. The anti-K-Iaminin MoA b BM 165 
reacts with the l 65-kD chain of 1<-laminin 1.12J. Both the anti-type VII 
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Table I. Sununary of Immunohistochemical Staining with Anti-Keratin Antibodies in Fetal Bulge" 
Kcratin Bulgc Interfolli cular Epidermis 
Molecular Weight Catalog" Basa l Layer Intermediate Layer 
Antibody (kD) NUI11bcr Inner Outermost O R S Cell s Cells Pcridcrnl 
AEl 40 19 ++ +++ 
48 16 
50 14 
56.5 10 
AE2 56.5 10 
67 I 
AE3 52 8 ++ +++ 
54 7 
56 6 
58 5 
59 4 
64 3 
65-67 1 ,2 
AE13 44 
46 
51 
AE14 58 + ++ 
34 f3E12 58 5 + ++ 
56 6 
35 f3 H11 
Anti-40kD 
CK 18.04 
CK 20.3 
52 8 + ++ 
40 19 + ++ 
45 18 
46 20 + ,. +" 
1I + + +. strongly positi ve; + +. moderate reaction; +. weak ly positive; - . negative . 
" Moll '" "' 12 1J . 
r Bas"i cells on ly. 
tl SOllie cells weakly positive. 
~ A few individuill positive cells (prcslIlll:lbly Merkel cells) . 
collage n antibody and thc anti-K-Iaminin antibody were kind g ifts fi'om Dr. 
Robert E . 13urgeson , Harvard Medical School, Boston. The m ouse m o no-
clonal HMB-45 antibod y used in the present study was made against a 
hUIT1;:m 111ctastatic les ioll of piglncntcd 1l1clanorna in all ;lxiHary Iynlph node . 
It reacts with fetal and neonatallllelanocytes as wcll as melanoma cell s r13 '1· 
MoAbs A.E1. AE2. AE3. AEI 3. AE14, 34 {3 E12 . and 35 {3 Hli to human 
keratins were prepared as described elsewhere j'14 -1 81· A 1lI01l0spec ific 
polyclonal antibody agai nst 40-kD keratin p 9.20 1 was a genero us gift £"om 
Dr. James Rheinwald. Harvard Medical School. Boston. Molecular weigh ts 
and ca talog numbers 121 1 of the specific keratins recognized by the 
anti -kerati n antibodies arc summarized in Table I . Mouse anti-cytoke ratin 
18 antibody (Inno MAbC K 18.04) (II3L Resea rch Produc ts Corp .. C am-
bridge. MA) and anti-cytokeratin 20 antibody (1t1l10 MAbCK 20.3) (II3L 
Research Products Corp .) were used for the detection of Merkel cells 
[22-24]. Mouse m o noclonal anti-I-1LA-DRa antibody (Dako Corp ., Santa 
Barbara , CAl, anti-CDI a antibody (Dako Corp.). and anti-a-sm ooth 
mu scle actin (a -SMA) antibody (Sigma C hemica l Co .. St. Louis, MO) werc 
e mployed to detect Langerhans cells and smooth muscle cells, respectively. 
lrnrnunohistochcnlistry Skin spccnll cns were fixed in Carnoy ' s fixative 
for the itnnllInohistoch c luical labeling with anti-keratin antibodies. After 
fixatio n , specimens were rinsed in absolu te ethanol, reh yd rated to 70% 
ethanol. and processed for paraffin embedding. For the labe ling with 
HM.I3-4s. anti-I-ILA-DRa antibody, anti-keratin 18 antibody, anti-keratin 
20 antibody, and anti-a-SMA antibody, skin specimens were qui ck-frozen , 
c ut in the cryostat (Tissue-Tek) , and fixed in 100'Yu acetone for 8 min. All 
5 -J.L1lI sectio ns were sta ined by the avidin-biotin-pe roxidase complex 
m e thod 125]. Antibody dilutions were 1 I I 000 to 1/5000 for the monoclonal 
anti -keratin antibodies and control ascites Auid. Antibody dilu tion for 
anti-40-kD keratin antibody was 1/ 1000 and the dilutions for anti-keratin 
18 antibody and anti-keratin 20 antibody were 1120. T he dilutions for the 
other antibodies were 11200. Sections were incubated in normal horse (goat 
[changes for polyclonal antibodies arc given in parentheses]) serum and 
endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked in 0.01 % hydrogen peroxide 
so lutio n. then incu ba ted in MoAb (polyclonal antibody) for 30 min , 
biotin-conjugated ho rse anti-mo use IgG and IgM (goat anti-rabbit IgG) for 
30 nlin. and thcll avidi n 1l1ixcd with biotin-conjugated peroxidase for 45 
min (Vector Laboratories. Inc., Burlingame, CAl. Sections were rinsed 
extensively w ith phosphate-buffe red sa line b etween in cubations. Color was 
developed by incubati o n in fi'eshly prepared substrate solution containing 50 
mM Tris-I-1 C I, pH 7.6 . 3.3'-diaminobenzidinc-HCI (0.05 mg/ ml) . and 
+++' ++ +++ 
++ 
+++ +++ +++ +++ 
++ ++ 
++ ++ ++ 
+ + + 
++ ++ 
+ + 
+,. +" 
0.0 '1 \.Iltl hydrogen peroxide at r00111 [Cl11pCftlturc for 10 111in. Countcrstaining 
\·vith h CI11atoxylin W'1S perfonlled when it was nccessa ry to identify the 
bulge area. 
Immunofluorescent Labeling Whole m Ollnt samples of ski n o r 40-
.u.n l-thi c k sections of skin cut in the cryost;l C were used. Skin SPCCilllCl1 S. 
quick-frozen and defi'osted before usc. were cut into squarc pieces (1 111111 ' ) 
Or 40-!.l.In-thick sections. fixed in 100% cold acetone for 8 min. incubated 
in 11 0rn1:11 h o rse a nd goat serUlll and thell incubated ill pril11ary antibody 
so lutio n (I: I 00) for 3 h at 3 rc. and fluorescein isorhiocyanate-conjugated 
horse anti-monse IgG and IgM (Vector Laboratories, Inc.) for ~O min at 
rOOl11 tc rnperaturc . Ti ss ue pieces or sectio ns werc washed with phosphate-
buffercd satinc extensively bctwecn incubations . COl1ntcrsta ining 'va~ done 
by incubating the samples in 0.1 'X, propidium iod ide (to demonstrate nucl ei) 
(S igma C hel11i cal Co.) so lu tion for 40 seconds for tissue pieces and 10 
seconds for cryosections. Stained samples were placed dennal side up on a 
glass slide and covered w ith a coverslip in Vecta shicld (Vector Labol·atori es. 
Inc.) 111011nting 111CdiUlIl. 
Confocal Microscopy Laser scanning confoca l l11i croscopy 'was pcr-
fonned with a Niko n epiAuorescence microscope equipped with an Odyssey 
system (Noran Instruments. Middleton. Wisconsin) coupled to an Image-'I 
inlagc analys is sysrelll (Universal linaging. \X'estchcster. PA). The inlagcs of 
sections through the bulge were ach ieved by taking the images in the Xl' 
plane (para lle l to substratum) at fixed steps of 1. 2 . Or 5 I .. l.ln in the z 
direction. itll;l gC processing was done by setti ng the gain and blac k level 0 11 
both the computer and photo-multiplier to provide an optimal sig nal. Data 
reco rd ed fronl 256 video franlcs were surlllncd and th e resultant images 
w ere subjected to furrh er contrast cnhanceme nt. A threc-ditncnsio nal 
analysis was performed by a Personal Iri s grap hi cs w o rksl'ation (S ili con 
Grap hics, Mountain View, CAl. 
E lect.ron Microscopy Tissuc sanlples ,'vcre fixed for 2- 4 ho urs in onc-
half strength Kamo","-),'s fixative IKamovsky MJ: J Cell BioI 27:137A-
D8A. 1965 (abstr)]. thclI was hed in buff'er alld postfixed in 1% OsO~ ill 
distill ed watcr fO I' all additional ho ur. T hey were thcll flooded with l lYn 
aquco us uran yl acetate for i h to sta in {'II blOL Dchydration was carried o ut 
in a graded series of alcoho ls. tra ll sferred illto propylelle oxide. and 
embedded ill Epo ll [2 61. Sections of 1 fJ.1lI thickness were cut for light 
microscopy alld stai lled by the method of Richardsoll er 01 127]. Thin 
sectio ns w ere cut at 70 11111 thi ck ll ess, staincd with uran yl a 'cta te and Icad 
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Figure 1. The bulge is prominent in human fetal hair follicles. n) 108 d EGA. A hai r follicle in ea rl y bulbou s hair peg stage shows a small co lleaion 
of cell s (ea rly "bulge") (nrro","ends) in the middle of the hair peg. ") 120 d EGA. In the mid-bulbous hair peg stage. the bulge (nrroll''' ends) I S a prolTJlnent 
swelling located below the primordium of the sebaceo us gland (nrro",) . r) 140 d EGA. In the almost fully-formed follicle , the bulge (",TlIII'''ends) is still apparent 
below the sebaceous gland (nrro",). IUchardson' s sta in. Bnrs . n, Ii. 30 J..Lm: c, 80 J..L111. 
citrate [28], and viewed in a J EOL "1200 EX II transmiss ion electron 
111icroscopc. 
RESULTS 
The Human Hair Follicle Bulge Is Prominent in the Bul-
bous Hair Peg of the Mid-Gestational Fetus Around 80 d 
EGA, collection s of basal epidermal cells begin to bud into the 
dermis to form hair germ s at sites where mesenchyma l cell s have 
aggregated. The hair germ the n elongates into a cord of keratino-
cytes, ca ll ed the h ai r peg, that grows downward into the dermis. 
T h e h air peg dificrentiates into the bulbous hair peg stage at 16 to 
18 weeks EGA. At this time a bulb is formed at the terminus of the 
follicle , and two bulges emerge from the posterior surface of th e 
follicle. T he superior bulge is the primordium of the sebaceous 
g land and the inferior swellin g is the true "bulge" (Fig 1). First 
observed as a small collection of cells protruding sligh tl y fi'om the 
follicle (Fig 1a), the bulge later forms a prominent hemi spherica l 
protrusion durin g the mid-bulbous hair peg stage (Fig 1b). In the 
more differentiated lanu go hair follicle of 19 weeks EGA or o lder, 
the bulge becomes smaller , but it remains distinct fi·om the rest of 
the ORS (Fig 1e). In the newborn, the bulge becomes an even less 
conspicuous swelling of the ORS. 
Human hair follicle s at th e bulbous h air peg stage provide 
particularly conven ient material for studying the formation and 
ultrastru c tural characteristi cs of bulge cells. 
The Human Bulge Cells, Both the Interior And the Outer-
most Cells, Show Undifferentiated Morphologic Features 
U sing confocal laser scannin g microscopy, we examined bulbous 
hair pegs stain ed with propidium iodide; this technique revealed an 
outermost layer of bulge cell s surround ing a group of smaller, 
intel;or cells. A three-dimensional view of the bulge reconstructed 
from the confocal images showed that the bulge wraps all around 
the hair follicle. Th is image was confirmed by examining multiple 
c ross-sections through the folli c le in the region of the bulge. 
Conventional light microscopy showed that the bulge consists of 
densely packed cells of re latively uniform size. The nuclei of cells 
located in the interio r portion of the bu lge (the "interior" cells) 
were round or oval-shaped and pal e, and most had a sin gle 
nucleolu s. Their cytop lasm was less dense than that of othe r 
"regular" ORS cclls. No mitoses were observed in th ese bulge 
cell s, consistent with their "slow-cycling" nature as reported in 
mi ce by Cotsare lis et at [3] . In the matrix cell s of the h air bu lb, 
mitotic figures w ere frequently seen. Ultrastructu rall y, the interior 
bulge cell s h ad abundant fi·ee ribosomes and glycogen particles in 
their cytopla sm, but almost n o cytoplasmic organelles indicative of 
dif-
ferentiation , e.g., rough endoplasmic re ticulum (RER) and inter-
m ediate filaments (Fig 2) . Mitochondria were rarely seen in the 
in terior cells. Small bundles of fmc fi laments were observed in the 
peripheral cytoplasm of the ce ll , but bundles of keratin filaments 
typical of keratinocytes were not found. M atri x cells of the bulb 
region, like the bulge cell s, had almost no cytopl asmic o rganelles 
indica tive of difrerentiation although mitochondria were seen more 
frequcntl y in the matrix cells than in the bulge cell s. A larger 
amount of keratin bundles and othe r cytoplasmic organelles were 
seen in the basal cell s of the in terfo lli cu lar epidermis than in tbe 
bulge ceUs. Complete ly formed desmosomes w ere ev ident in the 
bulge cell s although the number was smaller when compared with 
other ORS and in terfo llicular epidermal cells. The outermost bulge 
ce ll s (that are in contact with th e basement m embrane) were 
slightly larger than inte rior cells and columnar-sh aped in radial 
o rder. T h ey had cytoplasmi c vacuo les, sparse RER, small bundles 
of intermediate filaments, and an e longated, oval nucle us. The 
cytoplasmic o rganelles were located primarily at the periphery of 
the cell adjacent to the basement membrane side. T he cytoplasm in 
this region contain ed a microfilamentous n e twork. 
The Basement Membrane Zone Is Almost Completely 
Fonned in the Bulge Region T he basement m embrane sur-
rounding all of th e follicle was continuous . Immature hemidesl11o-
somes joined bulge cell s with basement membrane in the same 
mann er as seen in the ORS, but an choring fibri ls were not apparent 
in the bulge area. In the interfollicular epidermis, dermoepidermal 
junction was formed completely. Antibodies to type IV collagen 
stained uniformly the basement membrane of the epidermis and the 
enti re follicle (Fig 3a) . T he K-Iaminin immunoreactivity was 
strikingly dificrent, however, in that although it was positive in the 
b'lsement membran e of the intertollicular epidermis and th e upper 
hair follicle in cludin g the bulge area, but diminished at the lower 
margin of th e bulge and completely negative in the hair bulb. 
K-Iaminin immunoreactivity was again positive in the basement 
membrane between th e matrix and th e dermal papilla (Fig 311). 
Type VlI collagen , like K-Iaminin, was present in the inte rfollicular 
epidermis and the upper hair follicle including the bulge area, but 
reduced below the bulge (Fig 3c) . The basement membrane 
between the matrix and the dermal papilla was also positive with 
type VII colla gen antibody as with anti-K-Iaminin. 
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Figure 2. The bulge cell shows undifferentiated morphologic features (125 d EGA). a) An electron micrograph of the " interior" bulge cells shows 
d~e bulge consists of densely packed . uniform ce lls that arc undifFerentiated in morphology. b) An "interior" bulge cell has only free ribosomes and glycogen 
particles in the cytoplasl1I . Bars, a. 2 !'-111: b, I !'-11I. 
Melanocytes And Merkel Cells Are Seen in the Bulge 
Melan ocytes were detected immun ohistochemically in the human 
fetal bulge using the HMB-45 antibody. Neither Langerhans ce Ll s 
(as defined by HLA-DR and CO l a) nor keratin-1 8 -positive cells 
were detected in the bulge. Ln th e pe ripheral part of the bul ge of the 
18 -20 weeks EGA skin, anti-keratin 20 antibody detected posi-
tively labe led cell s. Ultrastructurally, th ese cells contain ed specifi c 
granu les identifying them as Merkel cells. 
Bulge Cells Contain Keratins of Both Stratified And Simple 
Epithelia T h e results of ke ratin expression studies are summa-
rized in Tables I and II. All the bulge cells were strongly 
irnn1uno-positive when reacted with the AE1 antibody that detects 
keratins 19 , 16 , 14, and 10 (Fig 4a) . Cell s of the ORS and 
\ 
l 
I, , 
I 
1 
ri1 ~.t 
b: 
I, 
I 
sebaceous g land were also positive with AE1. No staining was seen 
in the bulge with the AE2 antibody th at reacts with kera tins 1 and 
10 (Fig 4"). T h e bulge cells were in tensely positive with AE3 
antibody, which recognizes all basic keratins (Fig 4c). AE13 
antibody, which reacts with type I h air keratins, sta ined only th e 
cortex and c ll ticle of the hair shaft; the bulge cells were nega tive 
(Fig 4d). Doth 34 {3 E12 antibody for keratins 5 and 6, and AE14 
which recognizes keratin 5, stained aU the bulge cells posi tive ly; the 
olltermost cells reacted with th e greatest inten sity (Figs 4eJ). The 
35 {3 B11 antibody d e tected keratin 8 and immunostained both 
the inte rior and the outermost cells of the bulge (Fig 4g). The 
anti-40-kD keratin (keratin 19) antibody selectively sta ined the 
bul ge cells; the ORS and sebaceolls g land were entirely n egative 
/)0. 
t' . ~ 
~~ 
I ... II 
c 
I 
/ ( 
I 
Figure 3. Major basement membrane components are expressed in the bulge region (108 d EGA). a) Type IV collagen is positive in the basement 
membrane zone of the entire fo llicle including the bulge (arr.,wh eads). II) K-Iaminin is pos itive in the bulge area (amlll.hcads) . The staining is reduced just below 
the bulge. r) Type VII co Ilagen immunoreactivity is seen in the bulge area (a rroll'/lCaris), but diminished below it. (The dermal papiIla is not included in this 
section.) Bnrs. a, ii, c. 80 !,-111. 
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Table II. Keratin Expression of Human Fetal Bulge Cells" 
Keratin nu lge 
Cata log Number" 
(Antibody) 
I (AE2) 
10 (AE2) 
5 (AEI 4, 34 (3 £ 12) 
14 (AE1) 
8 (35(3Hll) 
19 (Anti-40kD) 
Molecular Weight 
(kD) 
67 
56 .5 
58 
50 
52 
40 
.f + +. stron gl), positive; +. positive: - , I1 cg~ti vc. 
" Moll c' al 12 1 j. 
Inner 
+ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
(Fig 411) . Matrix cells of the bulb region were weakly immuno-
positive w ith AE3 antibody. No sta ini ng was seen in the matrix cell s 
w ith the other anti-keratin antibodies. These data indicate that 
bulge cell s contai n keratins of both stra tified and simpl e epith elia, 
and that their keratin composition is distin guishable histochemicall y 
from that of true O R.S cell s. 
Arrector Pili Muscle Is Attached to the Bulge Forming 
Hentidesmosonte-Like Structures After Twenty Weeks 
EGA Afte r 17 weeks EGA, cell s conta ining a-S MA were seen 
assembled in to streak-like stru ctures in superficia l derm is, directed 
toward the bulge area of the follicles. T hese ce ll s were most likely 
primi tive arrector pi li smooth muscle cell s. Con venti onal light 
microscopy revea led that these spindle ce ll s, with dark cytoplasm 
and pa le vacuo les around ova l or ro und nuclei, were attached to 
e 
Interfo iJicular 
Outcnl10st ORS (basa l ce ll s) nasa l Cell s 
++ ++ + + 
++ ++ ++ 
++ + 
++ + + 
each other. From 18 to 20 weeks EGA, th e a -SMA-positive 
sm ooth muscle cells were o bserved near and aro und th e bulge . 
Whole mount skin samples at 18 weeks EGA examined with 
confoca l microscopy showed that the a -SMA-positive cell s do not 
contact the bulge but term inate in the dermis in the vicinity of the 
bu lge. After 20 weeks EGA, however, pol es of a -SMA-positive, 
spindle cell s were seen attached directly to the bulge surfa ce. 
Electron mi croscopy confirmed the ide ntifica tion of the smooth 
mu scle cells at 18 weeks EGA, on the basis of extensive RE R and 
abundant myo filaments in the cytoplasm and pinocytotic vesicles at 
the periphery of the ce ll s. T he nucl ei were round or oval and 
located centrall y in the cytoplasm . 
T he basem en t m embrane of th e follicle was con tinuous and 
un altered at the site whe re the arrector pili muscle ce lls attached to 
d 
·1i."'\. Ij 
~: . 
F igure 4. T he bulge is immuno-reactive with AE1, AE3, AE14, 34 f3 E12, 35 f3 Hll (anti-K8), and anti-40kD (anti-K19), but non-reactive 
with AE2 (anti-K1, KIO) and AE13 (anti-hair keratin) (17-22 weeks EGA). n) AEI , b) AE2, c) AE3, d) AE1 3. e) AE14,J) 34 f3 E12, ,g) 35 f3 Hl1, II ) 
anti-40kD ; arro"'heads , bu lge . All the bu lge ce ll s a rc strongly positive with AE 'I (a) and AE3 (c). but negative with AE2 (b) and AE13 (eI). The o utermost bulge 
cell s arc positi ve and the interior ce ll s arc o nly weakly positive with AE14 (c), 34 f3 E12 (f) , 35 (3 Hl1 (g), and anti-40kD (h). Bars. a. c, J, g, 30 fLl11; b, e, 
h. 50 fLlll; d, 100 p.lll. 
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Figure 5. T h e b asement Inelnbrane and h e midesmosome-Iike 
structures arc seen in the primary attaClll11 c nt s ite of the arrector 
pili Inusde (APM) to the bulge (140 d EGA). T he basemcnt mcmbranc 
(arrowheads) is continuously observed in thc attachment site. Bu lge cell s 
have hemidesmosome-li ke structures (arro/lls). Bar, 0.5 /Lm . 
the surface of the bul ge at 20 weeks EGA (Fig 5) . H emidesmo-
son,e-li ke structures were observed in the bulge ce ll at the attach-
men.t site. A sm all amount of filamentous material ancho ring these 
structures was seen in the cytoplasm of arrector pi li muscl e cell s at 
t h e attachment site. 
DISC USSION 
The Bulgc as a Sitc o f Follicular StCIn Cclls Cotsarelis et 11/ 
[3] proposed that the bul ge cells arc the stem ce ll s of th e hair fo llicle 
in mice. T hi s h ypothesis is entirely consistent with the previous 
work of Montagna and C hase [29], w ho fo und that a complete hair 
bulb can regenerate fr0111 cells in the ORS w hen the hair matdx of 
the bulb is destroyed by X -irrad iation . Based on this observation , 
Montagna and Pa rakka l [30] suggested that the germinative source 
of the hair follicl e res ides in the ORS and not in the bulb. O li ver 
[31-33] and Ibrahim and Wright [34] showed that the lower half of 
rat (v ibrissa) hai r fo llicle could be surgically removed, and regen-
eration ofa new hair bulb could be indu ced by the implantation of 
a new dermal papilla . Similarl y, surgical re m ova l of hum an axill ary 
hair follicl es up to a level " ncar the sebaceous gland" did not 
prevent the regeneration of new hair follicl es (35] . T hese observa-
tions support the idea that ke ratinocytes of the lower fo llicl e arc 
dispensable, i. e . , stem ce lls are not in the bulb. Altho ugh it has been 
suggested that human fo llicles w itho ut a bul ge can regenerate [35], 
this was based on a rela tive ly gross surgica l shavin g experiment. 
Whether this surgery resul ted in the precise excision of the bulge 
without removing the sebaceo us gland remains to be va lidated (36] . 
Robins and B reathnach [37] showed that the fmc structure of 
human fetal fo lli cular bul ge is similar to that of feta l hair germ . Our 
data revea led that bulge cells in the hum an fetus have only a small 
alTIoun t of keratin fi laments, but con ta in a large number of free 
ribosom es. T hese relatively undi flcre n tiated feature s are shared by 
adult mou se bul ge cells [3] and the non-serrated basa l ce ll s of the 
deep rete ridges of monkey palm epidermis [3S,39], and arc 
suggestive that these cells represen t the stem cells. Although the 
matrix cells of the bulb regi on had the sinular undi flere ntiated 
features of ul trastructure, mitotic figures were seen frequ ently in 
the m atrix area and the matrix ce lls had a larger number of 
Initocho ndri a in their cytoplasm. T hus, the matrix cells of the bulb 
seem ed to represent the trans ientl y ampli fy ing cells. 
Recent studies have indi cated that the expression of specific 
keratin s defi nes different types or pathwa ys of epithelial differenti-
ation [40]. Mo reover , it has been shown that specific acidic and 
basic keratins frequently fo rm the so-called keratin "pairs," as 
defined by fi'equ ent co- expression [41] . O ur results in dicate that 
the bulge cells express the basa l keratins K5 and K1 4, as well as two 
si.mple epith elial keratin s, KS and K19. Using MoAbs , it has been 
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shown that K1 9-positive cells are located in the bulge of the hum an 
hair follicle [42- 46] . KS and K19 are generally thought to be 
m arkers of simple epithelia . They are present in the basa l cells in the 
in terfo llicular epidermi s early in developme n t, and disappear at 
birth as keratiniza tio n takes place [42,47] . Bulge cell s lack the 
keratinjzation-re la ted keratins K1 and K10. T he bu lge cell s, inte r-
fo llicular develo ping basa l cells, and the sebaceous gland share the 
similar pattern of keratin expression although the sebaceous gland 
lacks the keratins of simple ep ithelia. T he bulge cells, like the basal 
cells of the developin g epidermis [42], express keratins of both 
stratified and simple epithe lia. 
T hese ultrastructural and keratin expression data clearly indicate 
that the bulge of human fetal fo llicles con tains a popul ation of 
relative ly primi tiv!! keratinocytes. T hese cells are distinct from 
othel' ORS cells, and thei r cellular features are suggestive of their 
being the fo ll icular stem cells. 
R eynolds and J ahoda [4S] reported that rat pelage fo llicle derm al 
papill a cells induce fo llicl e neogenesis in no n-fo llicular skin . T his 
find in g suggested that the o nly cell s required to induce complete 
fo llicle neogenesis in non-fo llicular skin are those from the dernlal 
papill a. T he dermal papilla cell s m ay play the similar crucial ro le in 
inducin g fo llicle neogenesis in human feta l development. In this 
context , the relation between the bulge cell s and the dermal papi lla 
cell s is tho ught to be an interesting, potential area of futu re 
investiga tion . 
Several skin tumors arc thought to OJ;ginate fro m the hair follicle 
[4 9 - 51] . T hus it would be of great inte rest to know whether the 
bulge is a target for neoplastic transformation. In tl'll s regard, it is 
inte resting to note that a close relationship seems to exist be tween 
the bulge and basal cell e pith elioma [1 ,52]. 
T he present morphologic and immunol'llstologic stu dies revealed 
that the bulge of the fetal fo llicle contained Merkel cells. Recently, 
M erke l cells were reported to be abundant in the bulge and 
suggested to play an indu ctive and g ro wth-stimulative ro le for the 
perifo llicular nerve plexus and the developing arrector pi li muscle 
[53,54]. The Merkel cell-nerve complex may have an influ ence on 
the development of the b ulge. 
Dcrmal-Epidcrmal Junctional Components of thc Bulgc 
R ecen t results indicate that basement m embrane compo nents 
perform , in addition to structural organization, a variety of bio logic 
fun ctions including the modulation of cell m etabo lism and differ-
entiation [55] . The basem ent m embran e of the in terfollicul ar 
epidermis and hair fo llicles, for example, is known to playa role in 
the m o rphogenesis, differentiatio n. and proli fe ration of the kerati-
nocytes (7-11] . In the present study, we have shown that the 
basemen t m embrane of the bulge area is ultrastructurally similar to 
that of the interfollicular epide rmis, although the anchoring fibrils 
are apparently immature. Of great interest is the finding that 
K-I aminin and type Vll coll agen are present in the basement 
m embran e of the bulge and between matrix cells and the derma l 
papilla, but arc undetectable in the basement membrane zone of the 
OKS located be tween the bulge and the m atrix of th e bulb. T hese 
two portions, the bulge and the bu lb matrix adja cent to the derma l 
papilla, w here K-Iaminin and type VII collagen arc expressed 
strongly, are though t to be the maj or sites of cell proliferation in the 
follicl e, i.e., the bulge presu m ably represents a stem cell pool and 
the matrix has a population of rapidly proli ferating (tra nsient 
ampli fYing) cells [3). Conside ring the fac t that basem en t m em brane 
componen ts are known to modulate keratinocyte pro li feration 
(7-11 ,55], th e heterogeneity in the basemen t membrane zone is 
certainly interesting and worthy of further investigation . 
AttachIncnt of Arrcctor Pili Mus~lc to thc Bulge Although 
it is well known that the bulge is the attachment site of the arrector 
pili muscle, little was known about when an d how the attachment 
actually occurs during develo pment. We have shown here that 
individual , primiti ve sm ooth muscl e cells are first formed in the 
de rmis abov e the bulge at the bulbo us hair peg stage, and that they 
do not make direct contact w ith the bulge at the mid-bulbous hair 
peg stage w hen the bulge is most pl'Ominen t . In addition. in the 
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early attachment sites of the arrecto r pili muscle and the bulge in 
the late bulbous hair peg stage, w e can see only a sm all area o f 
cell-cell contact via basem ent m embrane. In this contact area, 
hemidesmosom e-like structures, i. e ., dense plaque and microfibrils 
associated w ith it, w ere observed: These structures appear to 
fun ction as the adhesive apparatus between the arrector pili muscle 
and the bulge. T he unique interactions between the bulge and the 
arr ector pili muscle could play an important role in maintaining the 
phenotype of the bulge cells. 
We IIIallk Dr. LY'Hl e T. 5 ",illl Jo r IIelpflll discussi,," s mill R obeI'I A. UlldenvoodJor 
t h.e preparatioll 'if· phol"gral, IIs. 
T llis work was sllppo,1ed ill pm1 by gra ll ls (HD-1 7664, AR.-2 1557) fro", Ill e 
Nali,mal IIIslilllles oj H eallil. Dr. A kiYCI",a was a recipiell' oj a posldoclOral 
fe llowship oj lire Uellara Me",orial F" ,"relali,,". 
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